
IK LEFT -“King Swat" turns com- 
* 

positor for a day — Babe Ruth m 

the composing room of a Syra 
cuse. New York daily where he ** 

went through all the routine of a 

■ sporting editor for a day. 
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---I Jackie Coogan leaving Los Angeles on California Limited via Santa Fe. He is heading for the Modem Children’s Crusade | 
for the Relief of Children of the Near East. 9 
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New type bandit proof mail-car.—The car is provided with 3 port holes on each side, patterned 
after the armored tank of war times. Two of the port holes are designed for use in firing upon 
bandits. Riot guns, rifles, or service revolvers are employed by the defenders. The other hole is 
made to accommodate a high-powered magnesium candle which turns darkness into blinding 
light — (T ide If arid. 

Mrs Miriam F Ferguson of Texas, who has a gool chance to become first woman Governor in 

the United States. HorlJ' 
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SlenderMJomeji 
are more popular — 

A graceful slender girl holds s 
fascination which only slender 2 
women have. 

Men admire a youthful silhou- 
ette. Instinctively, they are drawn < 

towards the woman whose figure ! 
is graceful and shapely That's why I 
slender girls are always popular. 

But why worryabout being ovet- | weigStMt'seaertoreduce. Use Mar 
mola Tablets (thousands c >1 men and 
women each year regain healthy, 
slender figures this way). These f 
tablets will make you slender again. 
Try them No derates or diets. 

All dius store* have them one dollar 
■ bill 111 her will he lenl in plain wrap- 
per, postpaid. hr the Mar mola Co.,l7«0 
General Motors Bids Dmron. Mich 

MARMOLA 
_ Prescription Zhbltis 
Jhe Pheasant lOctl/ tpJ&uct 

Displacing the custom of a corsage.—On 
this new Paris gown there is embroidered 
a corsage of violets. This may be a further 
indication of the well known French 
thrift, and at any rate it has been offered 
in Paris, and is gaining favor. 
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POUDRfr COMPACTS 

/ ) I d Face Powder is favoured 
V_a throughout the world, above all 

others for the subtly individual charm 
its true tones add to the lor!test faces 

CJhe new CO I ^ Compacte 
duplicates these levely shades. c 'The 
slender metal box with mirror 

aru l puff is distinctivelyI 
CO 1 V 5 in desiyn. 
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